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Michael Fisher
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Attendees: Breck Robinson
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Sabrina Zink

Dan Barton
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Sherie Gordon
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Notes

Agenda item Presenter Notes

Welcome Mike & EnochReviewed last week’s notes. Action item - sent to
Mike for review.  Approved.

Review and approve/adopt: 11/30/21 meeting
notes

All

1) Risk Management & Safety Updates

a) Testing and Vaccination

i) Process Review update for

Faculty

b) Events on Campus

i) Status update given any

new restrictions

(1) Observations from

the HSU Holiday

Cris &
Sabrina

working on drafting a more comprehensive visitor
policy as leadership requested. Advanced
planning started working on this today, going to
PMG first week of January. Pivot this morning as
it was. Omicron is up in the air. Seeing that it is
more transmissible but not as severe as D. 2
doses provides minimal protection, 3 doses
bumps to low 80’s for infection. Pushing boosters.
Scheduled a booster clinic for this thursday. All 50
appts filled up very quickly. Might do another
next week.
Commencement is coming up. Cris will be
working the testing booth. Will be able to access
rapid antigen tests there.
Sabrina drafted a process for exposure
notifications, will send to FITT for feedback.
Document required inspection process for OSHA.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kqhjvl7noBXf2vBHL6bropr2FZDrzU4X/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111458668861227318251&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kqhjvl7noBXf2vBHL6bropr2FZDrzU4X/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=111458668861227318251&rtpof=true&sd=true


Party -

Implications?

c) Vaccinated v Unvaccinated

Numbers

d) Course Safety Forms Update

e) Update: Mask compliance in

common areas

i) HSU’s stance moving

forward

Breck asked about indoor mask requirements - ill
our policies change? - NO. Closed office policy
stays the same.

Justus got emails from students and kra chair, re:
basketball game - visiting team (SF) was
unmasked.  Cris addressed this with their coaches
and their risk management person. Cooper also
went back to the coaches later to address it.
More aggressive stance now for masking at
games in the stands. Cris let Linda know she’s
always available to hold their hands to the fire if it
persists. Have booted 2 persons (students) for
failure to comply.

Mask compliance in common areas - EOC made
HSU stance clear. Outside of reporting to Cris or
her office, mask compliance reporting will be a
shared responsibility. No investment in a liaison
to wonder around enforcing compliance. Known
to be a pressure point, still an evolution. Cris
thinks masking will be around to some extent for
a long time. Like testing. How do we integrate
that into normal operations?

Justus asked about supervisor roles. Supervisors
are responsible for all OSHA safety protocols.
Leadership has asked that if a supervisor needs
notification it goes to the VP right away, 2nd
offense to the President. Hardest part is in a
common area. Spot checks, grey area in the
process.

What about a year in review? How many cases
last year? What are the numbers? Very few if any
potential or direct exposures resulted in
transmission. Haven’t had any positives resulting
from exposure. 1 grey possible employee
transmission. Means the layered mitigation is
working, particularly masking. Happy to provide
data for COC meetings to Dan. EH&S will have by
Spring. Please put on website too.

Running apx 1000 tests a week. Cris spoke
yesterday on a  county call, state call possible for
next week, about quarantine requirements.
Sabrina indicated contracting it while vaccinated
provides more protection from a public health
perspective.

Cris commits to gathering the Covid #’s and data,
putting up on Campus Ready.
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2) Fall 2021 Planning- F2F Schedule Link

a) Communications: What needs to

be communicated and how?

b) Covid exposure flowchart

MarCom is working on a what to expect email for
students. Still rough. What questions should be
answered for spring expectations? Academics put
out a specific message for Spring...? Student
Affairs actually sent something out months ago.
90% of CNRS courses are f2f. The other two
colleges are around 80%

3)             Additional Questions & Topics

a) CPS:

b) CAHSS:

c) CNRS:

Course safety plans - need anything from
liaisons? Many reaching out to Sabrina to ask if
they entered duplicate submissions. Liaisons
should take a look in the FITT folder. If not done
but required by EO, can’t teach the course. EH&S
has a list of who’s submitted, but nothing to
compare that too. Up to colleges to do that cross
comparison. Dean, ASC, Chair, or liaison, as long
as we get there. Maybe Cris, Enoch, and liaisons
send a message to Deans and Provost outlining
compliance issues. EH&S happy to chase people
down, just needs someone to confirm who is on
the list. Possible to get a list of courses from Bella
that require a course safety form? Hybrid & f2f
courses list will be sent to liaisons tomorrow by
Bella. Breck was asked to look at OBI to see if
there are reports there that can be run.

Campus Access form - still needed? Not just for
tracking access, but documenting policy
understanding. So, yes, will go out beginning of
the Spring semester, working with PIO.

*Next scheduled meeting: Tuesday, January 11, 2022

Other Information

SPECIAL NOTES:
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LwlgP9UGUjNChHxx-fKojWOM_vSEmC7dQFShDjOrCjA/edit#gid=1675953751
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i8X6SgFxAUnlpaDWwMVf217WRt9a5Fis/view?usp=sharing

